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Saxdor 200 Sport S4
20' (6.10m)   2022   Saxdor   200 Sport S4
North Miami  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Saxdor
Engines: 1 Mercury Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Pro XS Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 150 Max Speed:
Beam: 7' 5" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$62,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Bowrider
Condition: New
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 7'5'' (2.26m)
LOA: 19' 5'' (5.92m)

Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass

HIN/IMO: SXF90574K122

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
Pro XS
150HP
111.86KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 65
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Summary/Description

The Saxdor 200 Sport S4: A 20-footer blending affordability, performance, and comfort. Its deep-V hull ensures stability,
powered by an outboard engine for thrilling watersports. With a spacious deck and sleek Italian design, it's more than
just a boat—it's an invitation to adventure.

The Saxdor 200 Sport: Versatility Meets Performance

The 2022 Saxdor 200 Sport S4 isn't just a boat, it's an invitation to an active life on the water. This sporty 20-footer
(around 6 meters) punches above its weight in features, offering affordability without sacrificing quality, performance, or
comfort.

Crafted for Adventure: Designed with a deep-V hull, the 200 Sport S4 slices through waves smoothly, ensuring a
stable and enjoyable ride. Whether you're cruising with family, hitting the waves for watersports, or exploring hidden
coves, this versatile craft can handle it all.

Performance Packed: Don't be fooled by its size. The 200 Sport S4 is powered by an outboard engine, giving it the pep
needed for exciting adventures. Carve up the water with ease or tow skiers and wakeboarders for a day of adrenaline-
filled fun.

Comfort You Crave: The 200 Sport S4 isn't just about thrills. The thoughtfully designed deck provides ample space for
lounging in the sun or relaxing under the shade of the console. 

Sophisticated Style: Saxdor doesn't compromise on looks. The 200 Sport S4 boasts sleek Italian design with clean
lines and a sporty profile. Turn heads on the water with a vessel that combines functionality with undeniable flair.

More Than Just a Boat: The 200 Sport S4 is your gateway to a life less ordinary. It's a platform for creating memories,
fostering connections with loved ones, and exploring the beauty of the water. With its impressive features and
comfortable design, this versatile boat offers an unmatched experience for any boating enthusiast.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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